Athletic Packet Checklist
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. IF PAPERWORK IS NOT COMPLETE, IT WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
1. ☐ Completed and signed Athletic Registration Form. Be sure that both parent and student have signed
where appropriate.
2. ☐ Game Day Expectations - signature required
3. ☐ Completed registration and physical form and date of last physical Physicals are good for 24 months.
Be sure to check the date of your last physical to make sure it has not expired. We must have in writing
from your doctor that you are cleared to participate in sports. This is your responsibility. You may not try
out, practice, or be added to a team roster with an expired physical. Sport physicals are available to RHS
students at no charge in the RHS Teen Health Center (527-8336). - signature required
4. ☐ Transportation authorization. - signature required
5. ☐ Completed and signed Seattle High School Athletic Emergency Information form. - signature required
6. ☐ Student Athletic Handbook signature page signed by student and parent. - signature required
7. ☐ Athletic Concussion Information form. - signature required
8. ☐ Purchase an Activity Card. In order to try out or take part in sports at Roosevelt you must have a
current ASB card and have no outstanding fines.
9. ☐ Complete insurance information. If you do not have private insurance, you must purchase school
district athletic insurance. School district athletic insurance is good for the whole school year. You cannot
try out or practice with any team unless you show insurance coverage.
10. ☐ Sports Risk/Injury Consent Forms. - signature required
11. ☐ Students attending private schools, but playing a sport for RHS must have a parent complete an
Admission Form with SPS. The form must include two address verification documents (printed within the
last 8 weeks), Photo ID of the parent/guardian, student immunization, and the most recent report card
from last school attended.
Student-Athletes, make sure you:
1. Check the boxes above next to the corresponding item to confirm that all paperwork is complete.
INCOMPLETE PAPERWORK IS NOT ACCEPTED.
2. Notify the Athletic Secretary if there is any change in the sport I am trying out for. If I decide to turn out
for a sport other than what I have listed, I will notify the Athletic Secretary so that computer and roster
changes can be made.
3. Notify the Athletic Secretary if I decide to drop a sport altogether.
4. Check with the Fiscal Clerk to make sure I have no outstanding debts or fines. All debts or fines must be
cleared in order to participate in sports.
5. Purchase an activity card. I understand that I will not be added to a team roster until an activity card is
purchased.
6. Earn and maintain a 2.0 grade point average.
______________________________
Student’s signature

_____________
Date

